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VLB5070 Dowdeswell Green Machinery
paint - 1 Litre

Part No: VLB5070
Price: £20.66 (exc VAT) | £24.79 (inc VAT)

Specifications
VLB5070 Dowdeswell Green Machinery paint - 1 Litre

High quality enamel paint Whether it's a minor repair or a full restoration, Vapormatic offers a
comprehensive range of high quality paint and accessories for all makes of tractor.

Quality assured - Colour matched to the original

With no variance in colour between tins - Fine pigment with a high solid content for market leading
opacity 

High sag index to reduce the risk of runs - The high shine of Vapormatic gloss paints assures a great
finish without the need to varnish 

Low environmental impact. No hazard warning symbols on Vapormatic paint

**Please note:- Vapormatic Thinners must only be used with Vapormatic paints, these are available in
5 ltr size VLB5902 and 1 ltr size VLB5900 **

**Please check colour paint matching to your existing or desired replacement colour,
before application of paint - paint colours represented on computer displays may display
differently to actual products  - also ensure compatibility of paint with thinners
information / code before using / applying products.**

Whilst we have made every effort to ensure paint shades depicted are correct, colour shades

http://www.carpentergoodwin.co.uk/Products/001a00130009
http://www.carpentergoodwin.co.uk/Products/001a00130009
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displayed on computer monitors etc. may not necessarily reproduce as shown on the RAL, BS and
other colour charts.

 

 

Optional Extras

VLB5820 Red Oxide Primer - 1
Litre

Part No:
VLB5820
Price:
£20.77 (exc
VAT)
£24.92 (inc
VAT)

VLB5821 Light Grey oxide primer -
1 Litre

Part No:
VLB5821
Price:
£20.77 (exc
VAT)
£24.92 (inc
VAT)

Vapormatic VLB5900 Paint -
Brush/spray thinner - 1 Litre

Part No:
VLB5900
Price:
£11.05 (exc
VAT)
£13.26 (inc
VAT)

https://www.carpentergoodwin.co.uk/Products/Primers-Thinners-Hardeners/VLB5820
https://www.carpentergoodwin.co.uk/Products/Primers-Thinners-Hardeners/VLB5821
https://www.carpentergoodwin.co.uk/Products/Primers-Thinners-Hardeners/VLB5900

